
Authentic play, with the safety of Sport Court®.



Unlike unforgiving acrylic, asphalt or concrete, Sport Court's surface is engineered to provide 
players of all ages a significantly safer surface. Engineered to absorb shock and reduce the risks 
of abrasions, injuries and joint strain, so you and your family can enjoy hours of play with less 
strain on your bodies.

Shock absorption is the ability of the surface to absorb
the energy of an impact. Sport Court's SpotGame PB 
surface was engineered with athletes in mind, and 
incorporates shock absorption properties to reduce the 
risk of short and long-term injuries.

Too much lateral movement is like trying to change 
direction while running on ice; you keep sliding. Not 
enough lateral movement can create strain on your muscles 
and joints. Unlike a hard court, Sport Court's SportGame 
PB surface absorbs the transition forces generated from 
sudden shifts in direction, reducing the risk of muscle and 
joint injuries.



Sport Court's SportGame PB surface is specially designed 
for excellent traction, and has a lower chance of skin 
damage from slips and slides compared to hard courts.



Sport Court's SportGame PB surface delivers the consistent 
ball bounce and precise control that players prize. The 
strong tile-locking system creates a remarkably stable 
surface. And there’s less time out after it rains, because the 
unique grid design improves water drainage and 
water rebound.

The advanced copolymer tiles are highly resistant to 
impacts, moisture, and extreme temperatures. Patented UV 
protection ensures colors remain vibrant year after year. 
Unlike a traditional hard court, the Sport Court SportGame 
PB surface won’t crack, dip or require regular resurfacing 
and is backed by an 15-year limited warranty.

Like all Sport Court outdoor surfaces, our SportGame PB 
surface requires very little maintenance — unlike acrylic 
courts, which require costly professional care. Simply clean 
your court as needed using a hose to remove dust and dirt, 
or your local Sport Court CourtBuilder can provide a more 
detailed periodic cleaning and maintenance program 
customized to you.

It’s hard to imagine a better experience working with contractors than the one 

we just had with the Sport Court team. The work is exemplary, they will go that 

extra mile, they take input and feedback in their stride and 

communicate effectively.

In summary - you’ll be working with grown ups, who are very experienced and 

totally dedicated to doing a first rate job. Also, If you’re on the fence about 

investing in a Sport Court I recommend getting off it, don’t postpone this one - 

the smiles from my newly blended family as they work out, play pickle ball and 

practice for hoops are worth every penny.

-Will Novy-Hildesley


